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vFk prqFkksZ·/;k;% 
Chapter 4 

 

Jh Òxokuqokp 

bea fooLors ;ksxa izksDrokugeO;;e~A 

fooLokUeuos izkg euqfj{okdos·czohr~AA1AA 
Śrībhagavān uvāca 

imam vivasvate yogam 
proktavānahamavyayam 
vivasvānmanave prāha 
manuriḳsvākave’brhavīt [1] 

Translation — Shri Bhagawan said, “I expounded this eternal yoga to Vivasvat, 
Vivasvat expounded to Manu and Manu expounded to Ikshvaku.”  

Exposition — Having introduced the results of yoga, Lord Shrikrishna now 
explains the expedient part of yoga practice from its beginning.  

,oa ijEijkizkIrfeea jkt"kZ;ks fonq%A 

l dkysusg egrk ;kskxks u"V% ijariAA2AA 
 evam paramparāprāptam 

imam rājaṛsayovidụh 
sa kālene‘ha mahatā 
yogo nạṣtạh paramtapa [2] 

Translation — In this way the royal sages learned this yoga which was inherited 
through tradition. Oh Parantapa! Yoga became extinct from the world for a long 
time.  

l ,ok;a e;k rs·| ;ksx% izksDr% iqjkru%A 

ÒDrks·fl es l[kk psfr jgL;a ásrnqÙkee~AA3AA 
 sa evā‘yam mayā te‘dya 

yogạh proktạh purātanạh 
bhakto‘si me sakhā ce‘ti 
rahasyam hyetaduttamam[3] 

Translation — I have delivered to you the same excellent secret ancient yoga 
because you are my devotee and a friend.  

vtZqu mokp 

vija Òorks tUe ija tUe fooLor%A 

dFkesrf}tkuh;ka RoeknkS izksDrokfufrAA4AA 
 Arjuna uvāca 
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aparam bhavato janma 
param janma vivasvatạh 
kathametadvijānīyām 
tvamādau proktavāniti [4] 

Translation — Arjuna said, “You are living at present whereas Vivasvan lived in 
the past. How do I believe that you had delivered this in the past?” 

Jh Òxokuqokp 

cgwfu es O;rhrkfu tUekfu ro pktqZuA 

rkU;ga osn lokZf.k u Roa osRFk ijariAA5AA 
 Śri Bhagawan uvāca 
 
bahūni me vyatītāni 
janmāni tava cā‘rjuna 
tānyaham veda sarvạ̄ni 
na tvam vettha paramtapa [5] 

Translation — Śri Bhagawan said, “Oh Arjuna! You and I have been reborn 
many times. Oh Parantapa1! You don’t know any of those incarnations whereas I 
do.”  

vtks·fi léO;;kRek Òwrkukeh’ojks·fi lu~A 

izÑfra Lokef/k"Bk; laÒokE;kReek;;kAA6AA 
 ajo‘pi sannavyayātmā 

bhūtānāmīśvaro‘pi san 
praḳrtim svāmashịṣthāya 
sambhavāmyātmamāyayā [6] 

Translation — In spite of being imperishable, unborn and the Supreme Lord of 
all the creatures, I manifest Myself through My maya by mastering My nature.  

;nk ;nk fg /keZL; XykfuÒZofr ÒkjrA 

vH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnkRekua l`tkE;ge~AA7AA 
 yadā yadā hi dharmasya 

glānirbhavati bhārata 
abhyutthānamadharmasya 
tadā‘tmānam ṣrjāmyaham [7] 

Translation — I am manifested whenever there is a decline of virtuousness and 
a rise of unrighteousness. 

Exposition — In this creation whenever an age befalls when the human being, 
the best manifestation of the consciousness of Time, immures himself in physical 
limitations and becomes averse to the ancient system of yoga which develops the 
dormant mental faculties for knowing the Time that manifests him; at this time 
the human gives rise to unrighteousness by his failure to undertake yoga to know 
the unmanifest conscious presence of the Time. In such situations, the 

                                    
1 Scourge of the foe. 
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unmanifest Parmeshwar, the Time, advents Itself as a super-human being, 
providing afflatus to Its best manifestation, the human-being, so that by 
awakening his latent immense consciousness through yoga he may  establish 
himself in the unmanifest Time-conscious presence, the brilliance of all brilliance, 
that manifests such consciousness.  

ifj=k.kk; lk/kwuka fouk’kk; p nq"Ñrke~A 

/keZlaLFkkiukFkkZ; laÒokfe ;qxs ;qxsAA8AA 
 paritrạ̄nāya sādhūnām 

vināśāya ca dụsḳrtām 
dharmasamsthāpanārthāya 
sambhavāmi yuge-yuge [8] 

Translation — I appear from age to age to restitute the sages and to destroy the 
wicked and to establish righteousness.  

Exposition — The ones, who follow the doctrine of yoga which is delivered by 
this great human being, get a direct perception of the Paramatma2, the epitome 
of the Time, and through the medium of death they achieve liberation from the 
great bondage of rebirth. Such Sthitaprajna persons are called Sadhu. And those 
who don’t take heed of the immense conscious presence that prevails with the 
body and cannot even imagine the unmanifest Paramatma, remain unrighteous 
by simply nourishing their body. Such people remain entrapped in the cycle of 
birth and death and being fearful of death, they are again and again destroyed by 
death.  

tUe deZ p es fnO;esoa ;ks osfÙk rÙor%A 

R;DRok nsga iqutZUe uSfr ekesfr lks·tqZuAA9AA 
 janma karma ca me divyam 

evam yo vetti tattvatạh 
tyaktvā deham punarjanma 
nai‘ti māmeti so‘rjuna [9] 

Translation — Oh Arjuna! My lives as well as deeds are divine. One, who 
recognizes this, is not reborn after leaving this body and he attains Me.  

Exposition — Appearance of the ultimate truth, the Time, in the form of a 
human body as well as Its providing a hint towards Itself by means of that human 
body, both are divine acts. The yogi, who understands these hints and knows Its 
true character, no longer needs his own manifestation in the form of his body. He 
realizes the true character of the Time, the ultimate Supreme Being, by Its grace 
and attains union with It.  

ohrjkxÒ;Øks/kk eUe;k ekeqikfJrk%A 

cgoks Kkurilk iwrk e˜koekxrk%AA10AA 
 vītarāgabhayakrodhā 

manmayā māmupāśritạ̄h 
bahavo jñānatapasā 
pūtā madbhāvamāgatạ̄h [10] 

                                    
2 The Ultimate Soul 
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Translation — Free from passion, anger and love, absorbed in Me and purified 
by gyana-tapa, several who are surrendered to Me have attained My state of 
being. 

Exposition —Several yogis, in the shelter of Time itself, are elevated above  the 
feelings of love, fear and anger and by awakening their immense consciousness 
by yoga they become one with the immense unmanifest conscious Time.  

;s ;Fkk eka izi|Urs rkaLrFkSo ÒtkE;ge~A 

ee oRekZuqorZUrs euq";k% ikFkZ loZ’k%AA11AA 
 ye yathā mām prapadyante  

tāmstathai‘va bhajāmyaham 
mama vartmā‘nuvartante 
manụsyạ̄h pārtha sarvaśạh [11] 

Translation — Oh Partha! In whichever way one surrenders to Me, I accept him 
in that same way. Human beings, by all means, follow a path that leads to Me.  

Exposition — Yogis, who understand that it is the Time itself that manifests the 
visible world, remain surrendered to the Time. By realizing the immensity of the 
Time, such great men remain surrendered to the Time and behave only in 
accordance with the Time. Such wise persons know that whatever may be the 
mode of behavior of individuals, i.e. whether they are trying to fulfill the desires 
of organs confined in physical limits, or trying to know the true character of Time 
by awakening their dormant consciousness by rising above the physical limits, 
they are all following the course of the time, i.e. they meet death when the 
journey of life is over. Those who know the true character of death become united 
with the Time, the ultimate element. Those, who don’t know the Time, remain in 
fear of death and are reborn after they meet their death.  

dka{kUr% deZ.kka flf)a ;tUr bg nsork%A 

f{kiza fg ekuq"ks yksds flf)ÒZofr deZtkAA12AA 
 kānḳsantạh karmạnām siddhim 

yajanta iha devatāh 
ḳsipram hi mānụse loke 
siddhirbhavati karmajā [12] 

Translation — In this world, people desiring the fruits of karma worship the 
gods. Fruition of karma in this mortal world is quickly realized.  

Exposition — Intellect of those who cannot understand the founding element of 
this creation remains within the physical limits. They act with a desire of its fruit. 
The acts are limited, so are the fruits which are quick in coming. People, who are 
strongly committed to gaining enjoyment and to the satiation of the organs, 
worship gods for the fulfillment of their objectives. And those, who are ambitious 
for awakening their dormant consciousness for their establishment in the 
unmanifest Time-consciousness, perform yogic karma. It is a specialty of this 
body and the mortal world that karma performed by this body yields quick 
results.  

pkrqoZ.;Z e;k l`"Va xq.kdeZfoÒkx’k%A 

rL; drkZjefi eka fo)îdrkZjeO;;e~AA13AA 
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cāturvaṛnyam mayā ṣṛṣtam 
gụnakarmavibhāgaśạh 
tasya kartāramapi mām 
viddhyakartāramavyayam [13] 

Translation — By dividing according to character and actions, I have created 
four varnas3. Consider Me, the creator of those, to be free from karma. 

Exposition — That ultimate truth, whether you name it imperishable Brahma or 
Parmeshwar or Ishwar or the Time, when It appears in the form of a human 
being which is Its best manifestation, It does so on the support of human bodies 
of four colors based on their character, actions and nature. 

Creation evolves from the gross to the subtle. Shudras are at the first stage of 
development of the consciousness of the mind. When the soul, or, the mind, 
which is the same thing as one’s self-being, experiences out of those several 
possible feelings the ones that are mostly carnal in nature, it becomes qualified 
for the next stage of development. Here it experiences all those passions 
(especially in which wealth is a main consideration) that feed the body. e.g. 
agriculture; cow herding, commerce etc. These are essential activities for 
sustaining the gross body. Vaishyas (trading class) are at the second stage of 
development of consciousness. When all the departments of nurturing a body are 
experienced consciousness reaches the threshold of rising above the physical 
limits. Then it is called Kshatriya (warrior class). War is one such situation 
through which all the feelings of sacrificing life are expressed at its best. When 
these devout feelings of embracing death are experienced, then the human mind, 
by rising above the mundane temperament, gets motivated to experience the 
trans-physical presence and the feeling of all the feelings, the consciousness of 
consciousness, the Time, the Paramatma. It may be said that it proceeds towards 
its final emancipation, when it is stationed at the fourth stage of its evolution. At 
this stage it is termed as Brahmin. 

Presently we have spoiled the entire beauty of a great system like the system of 
four varnas by applying an extremely limited and narrow view point. Our 
scriptures say that these four classes viz., Brahman, Kshatriya, Vaishya and 
Shudra are four principal limbs of the body. In other words, these are four 
principal modes of manifestation of that Immense Element. Devoid of any one of 
these modes, the manifestation of that Immense Truth will remain incomplete. 

Traditions of wisdom have perpetually existed in India. This perpetuity of 
traditions was misappropriated to circumscribe the varna system to Indian soil by 
those sciolists who were not realized themselves but posed to be so by imitating 
wise persons. Such ‘half-baked’ scholars created several absurdities in Indian 
society in the name of social system. Now this is an old story. Times have 
changed. Now entire mankind should rise above the so called political barriers 
and consider themselves as global citizens. We are now living in the space age; 
mankind is developing an understanding that the entire humanity is a global 
entity rather than a national unit. When we take a global view we easily 
understand that what Lord Śrikrịsna said above was with reference to the entire 
mankind. Those who couldn’t understand this, they confined this system to the 
Indian landscape. Rising above the Indian land and by taking a global view, the 
mankind will appear to have four colors – black, yellow, white and brown. No 
other varna prevails on the earth. The human race, which according to Indian 
wisdom, is manifested by the feet of Virat Purush4 are the Shudras. The black 

                                    
3 Class, Color.  
4 The Vast Person, Almighty 
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race of this globe comes in this category. This is easily understood by observing 
their life style, habits, mind-set, culture etc. 

Agriculture, cow-herding and commerce – these jobs are natural to Vaishyas. 
Subdivided on the basis of characteristics, a conclusion emerges that yellow 
colored Mongol race is Vaishya. All over this earth no one equals the Mongol race 
in their dedication to agriculture, cow-herding etc. They are the Vaishyas of this 
globe, manifested by the stomach of the Virat Purush. 

From the arms of the Virat Purush were created the Kshatriyas. Jobs and 
characteristics natural to Kshatriya are bravery, brilliance, courage, tact, not to 
withdraw from fight, to sacrifice, lordship, to produce arms and weaponry and to 
practice them. These properties are naturally present in the white race. Every 
body of the white race is a Kshatriya of this earth. A look into history reveals that 
most great wars fought on this globe were fought by the armies of white race and 
they also ruled most of the territories on this earth. 

Now let’s talk about the Brahmans who emerge from the mouth of the Virat 
Purush. Their natural inclination is towards quietude, self-restraint, purity, 
penance, forgiveness, simplicity of mind senses and body, piety, knowledge of 
scriptures, composing scriptures, experiencing the Paramatma, spreading 
virtuousness etc. From this view point, we find that the specific race that resides 
from India to Israel whose physical structure is Caucasian but who are not the 
whites are the Brahmins on this globe. All the religions found in the world were 
preached by these people. All the messiahs and the incarnations of God emerged 
among them. An inborn belief in God and spiritual wisdom is an innate 
characteristic of theirs. Regardless of their faith, whether they are the followers of 
Sanatan (ancient) dharma or of Islam, are Parsis or Buddhists, or are Jews or 
Christians, the inborn devotion towards Supreme Being which is evident in them 
is the natural characteristic of the Brahmans. 

The current need is to dispel the feeling that vaṛna system is a narrow vision of 
the Indian wisdom and to realize on the basis of global observation that 
subdivisions emerge from the creation itself and they are not man-made. The 
only thing is that this remains to be understood.  

u eka dekZf.k fyEifUr u es deZQys Li`gkA 

bfr eka ;ks·fÒtkukfr deZfÒuZ l c/;rsAA14AA 
 na mām karmạ̄ni limpanti 

na me karmaphale sp̣rhā 
iti mām yo‘bhijānāti 
karmabhirna sa badhyate [14] 

Translation — I have no desire for the fruit of karma, karma does not stick to 
Me; one who knows Me in this way is not bonded by karma. 

Exposition — The Time, the ultimate truth, that manifests Itself through a 
human body to provide a hint towards Itself for the ignorant, appears as being 
confined to the body and yet It remains beyond all the bondage of karma. And 
those who comprehend these hints and awaken the immense consciousness of 
their mind by going beyond the physical limitations are able to know the true 
character of the unmanifest Time. Free from all desires, they attain freedom from 
all bondages.  

,oa KkRok Ñra deZ iwoSZjfi eqeq{kqfÒ%A 
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dq: deSZo rLekÙoa iwoSZ% iwoZrja Ñre~AA15AA 
 evam jñātvā ḳrtam karma 

pūrvairapi mumuḳsubhịh 
kuru karmai‘va tasmāttvam 
pūrvaịh purvataram ḳrtam [15] 

Translation — Even the ancient seekers performed karma with this impression. 
Therefore you should also perform the karma of your ancestors.  

Exposition — Many of those who proclaimed themselves as scholars by studying 
the stories of ancient sages are quite often found to pronounce that the Brahma 
is real and the gross world is an illusion. While pronouncing that the entire visible 
world is an illusion, they place themselves at par with the ancient sages. They 
simply ignore that it is almost impossible to comprehend the secret of these 
matters without attaining that same level at which the sages made these 
expositions. Those, who pose as scholars by reading such statements in the 
scriptures, know not that those who proclaimed this statement had realized that 
the human mind is the support of all knowledge and that it is the human mind 
that can know the truth of the consciousness of the Time (or the Brahma) by 
awakening its immense consciousness by doing yoga by means of the body. 
Human body is said to be hard to acquire even for gods. This is that great field, 
which when ploughed by means of yoga, and wherein are sown the seeds of 
knowledge, then is received the fruit of the knowledge of unmanifest Time that 
manifests this creation. 

When a yogi succeeds in awakening his entire consciousness by rising above the 
physical limits by practicing yoga, he finds himself competent to ponder upon the 
Truth that creates, fosters and then destroys. When he knows the secret, 
whatever is expressed by such great person, those expositions are nothing more 
than just a hint for the ignorant. Those who commit the fallacy of thinking of 
themselves as scholars by reading such hints in the scriptures actually remain 
involved in satiating their senses throughout their life and prate upon the 
concepts like Prakruti, Purusha, Maya5, Brahma6, Atma7 etc, and they just 
consume themselves. A proper approach for becoming a knower by 
understanding the hints expressed by scholars would be to develop one’s faculties 
and by knowing one’s self being to plunge into the infinite ocean of consciousness 
and then experience the truth that is manifested by means of the entire visible 
world.  

fda deZ fdedesZfr do;ks·I;= ekfgrk%A 

rÙks deZ izo{;kfe ;TKkRok eks{;ls·’kqÒkr~AA16AA 

deZ.kks áfi cks)O;a cks)O;a p fodeZ.k%A 

vdeZ.k’p cks)O;a xguk deZ.kks xfr%AA17AA 
 kim karma kimakarme‘ti 

kavayo‘pyatra mohitạ̄h 
tatte karma pravaḳsyāmi 
yajjñātvā moḳsyase‘śubhāt [16] 
 

                                    
5 Illusion 
6 Supreme Being 
7 Soul 
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 karmạno hyapi boddhavyam 
boddhavyam ca vikarmạnạh 
akarmạnaśca boddhavyam 
gahanā karmạno gatịh [17] 

Translation — What is karma? What is akarma8? This is bewildering even to the 
scholars. I will advice you on karma, this knowledge will bring your salvation.  

One should know the form of karma; the truth of vikarma9 and the truth of 
akarma as well because the consequence of karma is inscrutable.  

Exposition — What is yogic karma and what is its effect called akarma? This 
subject has fascinated many a scholar. Bhagawan Shriḳrśna is explaining through 
Arjuna exactly that same yogic karma, the practice of which causes one’s 
liberation from the bondage of birth that binds one with limitations. One ought to 
know the nature of this yoga karma. Also what one ought to know is its result 
called akarma, a state beyond the karma that is also termed as Samadhi. One 
should also very well apprehend vikarma that detains a person from this great 
yogic karma. The course of this yogic karma that emancipates the consciousness 
from physical boundaries is unmanifest in its results and is therefore described as 
inscrutable.  

deZ.;deZ ;% i’;sndeZf.k p deZ ;%A 

l% cqf)ekUeuq";s"kq l ;qDr% ÑRLudeZÑr~AA18AA 
 karmạnyakarma yạh paśyed 

akarmạni ca karmayạh 
sa buddhimānmanụsyẹsu 
sa yuktạh ḳrtsnakarmaḳrt [18] 

Translation — One who beholds akarma in karma and karma in akarma is an 
intellectual among the folks; such a yogi is the doer of all karma. 

Exposition — A yogi, who performs yogic karma to awaken his dormant 
consciousness with a strong desire to attain its result Samadhi, becomes 
Nishkam10 and is established in akarma which is a result of karma. When 
established in akarma, he also perceives that his Nishkam state is a result of 
yoga-karma done in the past. Such a great person perceives karma in akarma 
and akarma in karma. Such Sthitaprajna men are the intellectuals who become 
Purna-kama11 by knowing karma and akarma.  

;L; losZ lekjEÒk% dkeladYioftZrk%A 

KkukfXunX/kdekZ.kka rekgq% if.Mra cq/kk%AA19AA 
yasya sarve samārambhạ̄h 
kāmasamkalpavarjitạ̄h 
jñānāgnidagdhakarmānam 
tamāhụh pạṇditam budhạ̄h [19]  

                                    
8 To be absolved of karma 
9 Gross karma (what is subtle karma) 
10 Free from desires 
11 One who has accomplished all his desires 
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Translation — He whose all enterprises are without desire and resolve, and 
whose karma is burnt in the fires of knowledge is called a scholar.  

Exposition — Those who undertook yogic karma and received its results, 
became Nishkam by going beyond desires and resolve, and who, being Nishkam, 
achieved Samadhi and were called Sthitaprajna. Such knowers, when established 
in akarma, are termed wise.  

R;DRok deZQykl³~xa fuR;r`Irks fujkJ;%A 

deZ.;fÒizo`Ùkks·fi uSo fdafpRdjksfr l%AA20AA 
 tyaktvā karmaphalāsangam 

nityaṭrpto nirāśrayạh 
karmạnyabhipraṿrtto ‘pi 
nai’va kimcit karoti sạh [20] 

Translation — Without support, ever satisfied and withdrawn from the company 
of the fruits of karma, he does nothing even when he is inclined towards karma.  

Exposition — Having taken a comprehensive experience of the immensity of 
their mind, such great men know the true character of the ultimate, imperishable 
Time that manifests the consciousness of the mind. Well aware of the state of 
their self-being, they know the Time and remain surrendered to the Time. They 
do nothing even when they are doing something; similarly they do everything 
even when not doing anything.  

fujk’kh;ZrfpÙkkRek R;DrloZifjxzg%A 

'kkjhja dsoya deZ dqoZékUIuksfr fdfYc"ke~AA21AA 
 nirāśīryatacittātmā 

tyaktasarvaparigrahạh 
śārīram kevalam karma 
kurvannā‘pnoti kilbịsam [21] 

Translation — He, who is without hope, has won himself over and has 
abandoned all the attainments; he doesn’t incur sin by merely doing physical 
work.      

Exposition — Those who have realized their limitations and have risen above 
them by awakening their entire consciousness by doing yoga, and to whom the 
attraction of life is over by their having accomplished the objective of life, all their 
hopes cease to exist as they have already been fulfilled. 

Though such Sthitaprajna great beings seem to be doing physical work during 
their lifetime, they are verily beyond the limitations.  

;n`PNkykÒlarq"Vks }U}krhrks foeRlj%A 

le% fl)kofl)kS p ÑRokfi u fuc/;rsAA22AA 
 yaḍrcchalābhasamtụṣto 

dvandvātīto vimatsarạh 
samạh siddhāvasiddhau ca 
ḳrtvā‘pi na nibadhyate  22 
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Translation — One, who, remains satisfied in objects that come on their own, is 
without conflict and envy, and is even in success and failure; he is not tied to the 
karma that he does.  

Exposition — Established in Samadhi, a Sthitaprajna appears the same whether 
he gains anything or not, and in situations of delight-grief, envy, success and 
failure as well. For him, all these conditions are expressions of one singular 
consciousness and therefore they are the same.  

xrl³~xL; eqDrL; KkukofLFkrpsrl%A 

;Kk;kpjr% deZ lexza izfoyh;rsAA23AA 
 gatasangasya muktasya 

jñānāvasthitacetasạh 
yajñāyācaratạh karma 
samagram pravilīyate [23] 

Translation — Withdrawn from attachment with their consciousness established 
in wisdom, the liberated beings conduct yajna whereby all their karma completely 
disappears.  

Exposition — A yajna that is performed in a state of complete detachment by 
igniting the fires of yoga through the medium of the body to awaken one’s entire 
consciousness, and, by way of which all the karma, because of  their conception 
within the mind, are absorbed within the mind itself, that doctrine of yoga is now 
expounded by Bhagawan Shrikrishna.  

czãkiZ.ka czã gfoczZãkXukS czã.kk gqre~A 

czãSo rsu xUrO;a czãdeZlekf/kukAA24AA 
 brahmā‘rpạnam brahmahavir  

brahmāgnau brahmạnā hutam 
brahmai‘va tena gantavyam 
brahmakarmasamādhinā [24] 

Translation — (Act of) offering is Brahma, oblation is Brahma; invoked by 
Brahma in the fires of Brahma is also Brahma, Brahma is the attainment of 
Samadhi that is an act of Brahma.  

Exposition — Being a manifestation of the Brahma, the mind itself is the 
Brahma. Yogis who ignite the fires of yoga in their body and offer that body as an 
oblation to awaken the innumerable competencies of their mind and to know its 
Brahma-like omnipotence, experience that infinite omnipotence in their life-time 
and are themselves availed of the omnipotence by surpassing the physical 
limitation through death. They realize that this body, the fires of yoga blazing in 
it, the dormant consciousness, the awakened consciousness and everything else 
is a manifestation of the Time and is therefore akin to Brahma.  

nSoesokijs ;Ka ;ksfxu% i;qZiklrsA 

czãkXukoijs ;Ka ;KsuSoksitqàfrAA25AA 
 daivamevā‘pare yajñam 

yoginạh paryupāsate 
brahmāgnāvapare yajñam 
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yajñenai‘vo‘pajuhvati  [25] 

Translation — These yogis worship only the natural yajna, and by means of 
yajna offer an oblation of yajna itself in the fires of Brahma.  

Exposition — Yogis devoted to yoga, as a result of their practice, become aware 
of the immensity of their mind and also of the fact that senses are the 
instruments of mind for grasping the experiences. The godly persons who keep on 
satisfying their mind, a form of Brahma, also comprehend this. When such yogis 
awaken their entire consciousness, then stationed in Samadhi and delivered of 
their desires, they offer themselves as an oblation in the yajna of yoga practice 
that is performed by means of their body and attain one-ness with the ultimate 
Brahma.  

Jks=knhuhfUnz;k.;U;s la;ekfXu"kq tqàfrA 

'kCnknhfUo"k;kuU; bfUnz;kfXu"kq tqàfrAA26AA  

lokZf.kfUnz;dekZf.k izk.kdekZf.k pkijsA 

vkRela;e;ksxkXukS tqàfr KkunhfirsAA27AA 
 śrotrādīnī‘ndriyạ̄nyanye 

samyamāgnịsu juhvati 
śabdādīnvịsayānanya 
indriyāgnịsu juhvati [26] 
 

 sarvạ̄nī‘ndriyakarmạ̄ni 
prạ̄nakarmạ̄ni cā‘pare 
ātmasamyamayogāgnau 
juhvati jñānadīpite [27] 

Translation — Some offer hearing and other senses in the fires of self-restraint 
and others offer sound and other objects in the fires of senses. 

In the fires of yoga of self-restraint that is ignited by wisdom, the yogis offer all 
their mundane acts together with all their spiritual acts.  

Exposition — A yogi who is eager for the fruit of Samadhi, performs a strong 
practice of yoga and in his effort of knowing the co-relation of the mind and the 
senses, he restrains his senses by mind and thereby realizes that it is the mind 
that grasps sound and all other objects of senses through the medium of organs. 
By way of this he rises above these matters. He realizes that the co-relation of 
the mind and the senses is supported by prana which is expressed in the form of 
breath. He regulates prana by means of breath and by offering the objects of 
senses as oblations in the fires of yoga ignited by pranayam proceeds towards 
attaining immensity. 

nzO;;KkLriks;Kk ;ksx;KkLrFkkijsA 

Lok/;k;Kku;Kk’p ;r;% laf’krozrk%AA28AA 
 dravyayajñās tapoyajñā 

yogayajñāstathā‘pare 
svādhyājñānayajñāśca 
yatayạh samśitavratạ̄h [28] 
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Translation — The other persistent ones performing yajna for wealth, or yajna 
for penance or yajna of yoga, or, pursuing difficult observances, they perform 
Jñana-yajña by means of self-learning.  

Exposition — Yogis do self-learning in accordance with the level of their 
consciousness, i.e. they do self-study of their self-being. Their penance is a yajna 
that happens through pranayam; by means of which they ignite the fires of yoga 
in their body. By pouring themselves as oblation, they, by knowing themselves, 
remain self-satisfied. Whether they are engaged in earning wealth, or doing 
penance or practicing yoga or are performing an observance, such persons verily 
perceive different aspects of the consciousness of their mind. Those who study 
themselves realize that whatever task one undertakes, he thereby perceives 
different aspects of his personality. 

vikus tqàfr izk.ka izk.ks·ikua rFkkijsA 

izk.kkikuxrh #n~/ok izk.kk;keijk;.k%AA29AA 

vijs fu;rkgkjk izk.kkUizk.ks"kq tqàfrA 

loZ·I;srs ;Kfonks ;K{kfirdYe"kk%AA30AA 
 apāne juhvati prānam 

prạ̄ne‘pānam tathā‘pare 
prạ̄nāpānagatī ruddhavā 
prạ̄nāyāmaparāyạnạ̄h [29] 
 

 apare niyataharạh 
prạ̄nānprạnẹsu juhvati 
sarve‘pyete yajñavido 
yajñaḳsapitakalmạsạ̄h [30] 

Translation — Earnest in doing pranayam, they oblate prana in apana and apana 
in prana by first restraining the course of prana and apana. Delivered of their 
impurities by this yajna, they all happen to be the knowers of yajna.  

Exposition — The course adopted by the yogis to awaken their dormant 
consciousness by pranayam, is mentioned as under. These expedients are 
bestowed only from the mouth of the Guru. 

The first course of this yoga which a beginner yogi practices for liberating his 
consciousness from physical limitations is known as Brahma-granthi-bheda or 
jivha-granthi-bheda. This consists of mastering the khechari posture and an act of 
special pranayam in which the natural moves of prana and apana are restrained 
and prana is oblated into apana and apana is oblated into prana to bring them 
into equilibrium. During this course, when a yogi is able to do khechari, which 
means his tongue, folded backwards, enters the palate and stands erect towards 
the bhrumadhya, and, simultaneously pran and apan become level, he rises 
above the physical limitations and proceeds towards his establishment in the 
immensity. At this stage he is qualified for the second course of this ancient yoga. 

The second course is called as hridaya-granthi-bheda or Vishnu-granthi-bheda. 
This includes two extraordinary pranayamas. The first one consists of sitting in 
khechari posture and raising apana to station it in the heart and to lower the 
prana from the heart and station it at the place of apana. A special act of the 
head and the neck is performed with this pranayam. In the second pranayam of 
hrdaya-granthi-bheda a yogi practices to silence both prana and apana together 
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with a special act of the head and the neck. A yogi who is successful at this stage 
can have a direct darshan of Lord Vasudev, who is so called because he resides in 
the heart of all the creatures and contains the entire corporeal world. A yogi is 
then established in the consciousness of the all-pervading Void, an embodiment 
of Vishnu himself. When successful in ḥridaya-granthi-bhed, a yogi becomes fit 
for the practice of Rudra-granthi-bheda or muladhar-granthi-bheda. It is so 
called, because a yogi, through the medium of death, can directly perceive the 
ultimate truth, the Time, which is called Muladhar12 because it is the basic 
support of all the supports. 

Only those yogis become successful in this practice who have succeeded in 
achieving hridaya-grathi-bheda as they are already established in the 
consciousness of Void and can easily quieten their heart-beat. In this final course 
of yoga that causes a direct perception of the unmanifest Time, prana is oblated 
in prana by sitting in the posture of yonimudra. This pranayam is called as 
‘Omkar kriya’. As a result of this, the yogis have a direct darshan of the Time, the 
ultimate Supreme Being, and thereby know Its true character. This ‘Omkar kriya’ 
even enables them to forsake their body by yogic strength at the end of their life.  

;Kf’k"Vke`rÒqtks ;kfUr czã lukrue~A 

uk;a yksdks·LR;;KL; dqrks·U;% dq#lÙkeAA31AA 
 yajnaśịṣtaṃrtabhujo 

yanti brahma sanaianam 
nā‘yam loko‘styayajñasya 
kuto‘nyạh kurusattama [31] 

Translation — Oh Kurushreshtha! Those who are blessed with aṃrit13 – the 
produce of the yajna, attain the Eternal Brahma. For those who are without 
yajna, there is not even this world, then what is there of the world beyond?  

Exposition — Yogis awaken their entire consciousness by practicing this great 
yoga and realize the true character of death and having crossed the physical 
limits, they are established in the Eternal Brahma. Those who cannot do this, 
remain bewildered and with their limited consciousness they get consumed just 
for nothing in this world. When death presents itself they are verily frightened 
because they have no knowledge of death.  

,oa cgqfo/kk ;Kk forrk czEg.kks eq[ksA 

deZtkfUof) rkUlokZusoa KkRok foeks{;lsAA32AA 
 evam bahuvidha yajna 

vitatā brahmạno mukhe 
karmajānviddhi tānsarvān 
evam jñātvā vimoḳsyase [32] 

Translation — Many yajnas of this kind emanated from the mouth of Brahma; 
consider them all as assigned karma. In this way you shall be emancipated. 

Exposition — Three main stages giving step by step knowledge of this ancient 
yoga were enunciated by the knowers of the Brahma. These are practiced with a 
firm determination by the seekers of absolution after receiving advice from great 

                                    
12 Original Support 
13 Ambrosia – nectar of immortality 
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persons who have realized the Brahma. Thereby they liberate their consciousness 
from the physical limits. They become Sthitaprajana by knowing the true 
character of death and become free from the big obligation of taking birth.               

Js;kUnzO;e;k|KkTKku;K% ijariA 

loZa dekZf[kya ikFkZ Kkus ifjlekI;rsAA33AA 
 śreyāndravyamayādyajñā- 

jñānayajñạh paramtapa 
sarvam karmā‘khilam pārtha 
jñāne parisamāpyate [33] 

Translation — Oh Parantapa! Jñān yajña is superior to yajna that is full of 
wealth. Oh Partha! All karma eventually ends in wisdom. 

Exposition — Compared to the acts of the body and the senses that do not tend 
to the knowledge of the Time - the Paramatma, but instead result in ascribing 
physical limitations to the consciousness of the mind, the acts that take one 
beyond the physical limits and cause the knowledge of the unmanifest presence 
are superior. In fact, the result of all such karma, that frees the yogi from 
physical and mental boundaries and establishes him in the immensity, is wisdom.  

rf}f) izf.kikrsu ifjiz’usu lso;kA 

mins{;fUr rs Kkua KkfuuLrÙonf’kZu%AA34AA 
 tadviddhi prạnipatena 

paripraśnena sevayā 
upadeḳsyanti te jñānam 
jñāninastattvadarśinạh [34] 

Translation — You revere them, serve them and ask them again and again and 
thus know it from the realized, the perceivers of truth. They will bestow 
knowledge upon you. 

Exposition — One should endeavor to obtain an advice on this ancient yoga from 
a great soul, the perceiver of truth, by revering him, serving him and by asking 
several questions regarding this. The knowers of yogic kriya, the perceivers of 
truth, give an initiation of this discipline with due consideration of merit. 

Whenever an average person bows before a yogi, or reveres him, the reverence 
is addressed not to the individual but is addressed to the perpetual expression of 
the knowledge that takes place through the guru-disciple tradition. An individual 
is only a medium of that expression.  

;TKkRok u iqueksZgesoa ;kL;fl ik.MoA 

;su ÒwrkU;’ks"ks.k nz{;L;kReU;Fkks ef;AA35AA 
 yajjñātvā na punarmoham 

evam yāsyasi pạ̄ṇdava 
yena bhūtānyaśẹsẹna 
draḳsyasyātmanyathomayi [35] 
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Translation — Oh Pandava! When you know this, you will never again face 
bewilderment. By virtue of that knowledge you will once again see yourself in all 
the creatures.  

Exposition — After receiving a benediction of this yoga and then by practicing it, 
a person never faces bewilderment again. When established in Samadhi by 
awakening his entire dormant consciousness, he knows the Unmanifest Element 
that creates this entire world and he beholds no difference whatsoever between 
himself and all the creatures of this world. While beholding everywhere only one 
unmanifest truth, he beholds himself and all other creatures established in that 
Singular Truth.  

vfi psnfl ikisH;% losZH;% ikiÑÙke%A 

loZa KkuIyosuSo o`ftua larfj";flAA36AA 
 api cedasi pāpebhyạh 

sarvebhyạh pāpaḳrttamạh 
sarvam jñānaplavenai‘va 
ṿrjinam samtarịsyasi [36] 

Translation — Even if you are a greater sinner than all other sinners, you will 
very well overcome all sins by means of knowledge.  

Exposition — Even if a beginner has been confined to physical limitations and 
has had a fixation only for sensuous enjoyment, if he firmly determines to 
liberate his consciousness from physical limitations and to attain Samadhi, and 
practices this ancient yoga, he can awaken his dormant consciousness. By 
concentrating his awakened consciousness on the truth of the Time, he can know 
Its true character and can be released of all his sins which are associated with a 
narrow mentality.  

;FkS/kkafl lfe)ks·fXuÒZLelkRdq#rs·tqZuA 

KkukfXu% loZdekZf.k ÒLelkRdq#rs rFkkAA37AA 
yathai’dhāmsi samiddho‘gnir 
bhasmasātkurute‘rjuna 
jñānāgnịh sarvakarmạ̄ni 
bhasmasātkurute tathā [37] 

Translation — Oh Arjuna! Just as a blazing fire reduces firewood to ashes, the 
fire of wisdom reduces all karma to ashes. 

Exposition — Yogis who have ignited the fires of yoga in their body and have 
poured all their desires as an oblation into it, awaken their immense 
consciousness and become free from the physical boundaries. They are 
established in a state of ‘akarma’ as a result of yogakarma and are elevated 
above all desires and karma.  

u fg Kkusu ln`’ka ifo=feg fo|rsA 

rRLo;a ;ksxlafl)% dkysukRefu foUnfrAA38AA 
 
 na hi jñānena saḍrśam 

pavitramiha vidyate 
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tatsvyayam yogasamsiddhạh 
kālenā‘tmani vindati [38] 

Translation — There is indeed nothing in this world that purifies like wisdom. 
Accomplished by means of yoga, one knows this within himself in due course of 
time.  

Exposition — In this world there is nothing that purifies like wisdom. A yogi 
attains this knowledge by igniting the fires of yoga in his body and by knowing 
the secret of life and death by awakening his entire dormant consciousness.  

J)kokWaYyÒrs Kkua rRij% la;rsfUnz;%A 

Kkua yC/ok ijka 'kkfUrefpjs.kkf/kxPNfrAA39AA 
 śraddhāvāmllabhate jñānam 

tatparạh samyatendriyạh 
jñānam labdhvā parām śāntim 
acirẹnā‘dhigacchati [39] 

 

Translation — He, who has controlled his sense organs, is dedicated and is 
eager to know, such a person soon attains the ultimate peace.  

Exposition — Adherer of this discipline of yoga, a sadhak, is always intent on his 
practice. By experiencing the immensity of the mind, he is able to know the 
unmanifest truth of Time that is beyond that. Such Jitendriya14, after clearing all 
his doubts becomes calm.  

vK'pkJí/kku’p la’k;kRek fou’;frA 

uk;a yksdks·fLr u ijks u lq[ka la’k;kReu%AA40AA 
 ajñaścā‘śraddadhānaśca  

samśayātmā vinaśyati 
nā‘yam loko‘sti na paro 
na sukham samśayātmanạh [40] 

Translation — Ignorant, undevout and skeptical individuals especially perish. A 
doubtful one has neither this world nor the world-beyond, nor the happiness.  

Exposition — Individuals, to whom the body and the senses are foremost, 
remain under the fear of death all their lives due to their limited intellect. In spite 
of hearing the discourses of the wise, they remain deluded by sensuous objects 
that induce doubt in them. They can neither earn any grace for themselves 
through yogakarma nor can they gain full satisfaction from sensuous objects in 
their life. They live a life afflicted by skepticism and just pass away.  

;ksxlaU;LrdekZ.ka KkulafNéla’k;e~A 

vkReoUra u dekZf.k fuc/ufUr /kuat;AA41AA 
 yogasamnyastakarmạ̄nam 

jñānasamchinnasamśayam 
ātmavantam na karmạ̄ni 

                                    
14 One who has conquered his passions or subdued his senses. 
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nibadhnanti dhanamjaya [41] 

Translation — Oh Dhananjaya! One, all of whose karma have been released and 
whose doubts have been vanquished by knowledge, karma does not bind such a 
self-realized person. 

Exposition — One who is established in a state of akarma by becoming Nishkam 
as a result of yoga, has gained the knowledge of the immensity and has all his 
doubts about life and death removed, becomes free from self-attraction, and by 
remaining surrendered to the Time, he becomes one with It.  

rLeknKkulaÒwra âRLFka KkukflukReu%A 

fNÙoSua la’k;a ;ksxekfr"BksfrÙk"B ÒkjrAA42AA  
 tasmādajñānasambhūtam 

ḥrtstham jñānāsinā‘tmanạh 
chittvai‘nam samśayam yogam 
ātiṣtho‘ttịṣtha bhārata [42] 

Translation — Oh Bharat! Get up. Tear off the doubt of mind caused by 
ignorance by the sword of wisdom by getting established in yoga. 

Exposition — Lord Shrikrishna hints at those who live in doubts and addresses 
Arjuna, “Don’t consider yourself limited within the body, tear apart all the doubts 
of your mind by the sword of wisdom and practice this ancient yoga to attain the 
wisdom.”  

 

Thus ends the fourth chapter named Jnana Yoga in the Upanishad of the 

Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute), 

the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna. 


